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Pickling Cucumbers.

A correspondent of the Masschuesetts
Pliughman sends a recoipe for pickling
encumbers which belays hebas used for
many years. He says:- -There may be
simpler methods, but none, 1 am sure,
that can be followed by happier results.
Pickles made this way will keep hard and
good the year through, and are always of
a beautiful green color.

Some say that cucumbers for picklffig
ought never to be washed or rubbed. as
it remoires an outside coating and irn-
Pairs the vitality of the pickles. How true
this may be, I have never determined by
experiment; but, to be on the safe side.
we never wash them (unless very dirty,)
the successive scaldings cleaning them
Sufficiently. Place the cucumbers in an
earthen jar and pour over them a weak
brine. scalding hot, and let them stand
in it 24 hours, when it must be turned
off, scalded, skimmed, and turned on
again to remain another day, and scalded
again. Now they must be freshened by
pouring over them hot vinegar, and let
them stand a few days, when they must
be put into cold cider vinegar, adding
horse-radish root and any kind of whole
species that one prefers. Stir them ac-
casionally to prevent scum from rising.—
Many house-keepers labor with the mis-
taken idea that pickle vinegar must be
scaldel every time a white scum 'rises.—
It does no good what-ever, only weakens
the vinegar, and eventually kills-it out-
right.- And just here let uTh'-alriiques-
tiiin. Why does the scalding of vinegar
lessen its strength ? Is toot -the killing
of those minute creatures to which good
cider vinegar owes its vitality the cause ?

Broom-Corn In Kentucky.

A correspondent of the Sun, Nicholas•
rifle, Ky.' thus gives his experience with
this crop

In 7886 I pat in a crop of broom-corn,
it then being worth about 8250 per ton.
When my crop came in I began to manu-
facturer brooms. For the first hundred
dozen I realized 8-1 per dozen, and before
I could get the • same number again
manufactured they were worth only 81.75
per dozen, and at this price they con-
tinued through the year 1867 and 1868.
In 1869 I realized 8350 per ton. which
paid me very well. In 1670 I moved ti
Jefferson county, near Louisville, expect-
ing to get rich in the business. I plan-
ted 150 acres, and lost about 82,000 on
the crop. From this you can see that
the price ot broom corn fluctuates even
more than that of any other crop that is
raised by the farmer. Broom corn is
something that has to be worn out, not
consumed. 'like pork, Indian corn, or
wheat. Tliere was enough broomcorn
raised in 1870 to supply the market four
years. This is another 1870, as thrwe
be not less than two tuousand acres of
coril raised in Kentucky. Broom starts
off at *l5O per on ; let us see what it
will be worth when the crop of .f875

comes in.

Watering 3111 k to Gel the Cretan

It is well known that milk set in the
usual way, although it throws up a good-
ly percentage of cream, does mot yield up
all the fat in the milk, because the skim-
med milk, on being subjected to analysis
is found to contain a small percentage of
butter, notwithstanding it had ou being
set thrown up the cream very perfectly.
Experiments have been made in adding
water to milk to facilitate the rising of the
cream have shown that more cream is
obtained: Thus a specimen of milk wan
divided into two portions. One portion
was set ter cream, and in seven hours
ridded seven per cent, of cream. The
other portion was na:l.xed with an equal
volume of water auffllie diluted milk set
for cream. The (Willed milk in seven
hours gave 5 per cent. of cream, or 13.
per cent. more cream than it should have
i'ielded if watering made no difference.It way not be advisable, however, to use
the water in this way on all occasions for
getting up the cream, since water added
to milk hastens the acidity of the liquid,
which in warm weather should be guard-
ed

Care or Horses In Spring,

A subscriber, Licking County, Ohio,

I was Mange taught to keep horses
up, in the spring, on• dry feed, until the
'spring work was done,for fear they would
dot eat their feed, if turned out, and
Would therefore fall off in flesh. But for
the last fon: years, when we began work
in the spring, I have given my horses a
run of an hour or more every day, even
when the grass was well started,and have
found that they feel better, and keep in
better flesh. than under the old ray: The
grass'keeps the bowels open, and the roll-
ing is the natural method of currying. I
keep two horsesonly—combined weight,
2,150 pounds—yet they do all the work
on a farm of ISO acres.

Food for Mares During Gestation
In answer to a correspondent; wilke's

spirit says:—we consider good oats and
guod hay the safest and best food for
inar.-s during gestation. No brantnashes,corn meal, carrots, or other vegetables
should be allowed as they are apt to dis-
turb the bowels, and induce colic. Oat
staw is highly objectionable, airing to itstendency to accumulate inthe bowels andproduce indigestion. There is no better
diet than good bay and oats given in
sufficient quantities to keep the horse in-
a vigorous condition, and give him sufficient regular exercise, to prevent his
becoming too fat.

Bone Spavin.

Zfuriatie acid. eight ounces; pul-verized eantharides, ono ounce • fill a
drachm phial about one third Full withthg medicine, and after n•reasing belowthe lump with lard or oil, apply it uponthe lump, covering a space the size of a
five cent piee6: Apply it once every day
for four days, then beep the sore •wellgreased with lard or oil until it heals up.If one course of treatment fails to cure,applyThe medicine as before; the secondnever falls, •

51*,,amp Stuck.
Swamp muck is ordinarily composedchiefly of de6ayed vegetable matter. Inits dry and pulverized state it is nearlyidentical with the leaf-Mould so highlypnzed by -horticulturists. When dry, itsabsorbing qulaities are very great, andhence, its value in the manure heap.—Even when need alone its direct. fertili—-zing -action is very great iri.its naturalstate::. Tins Les been proved by repeatedexperiments.

Reports from Ole southern statessaythat.the core and cotton crops this yearwill be unusuallyjarge.
_

It is stated that sv.ttbio two years $2OO-
- worth of sheep have beep killed,hydogs in IlentPoky.- -

.A.reat mbf daage, done fo thegraba..ctop was caused by the recent; rainsidCaMorni.a. . ,

_ -

The Emigrant Lassie.

By .iomq STUART ILLACEIR.

As I came 'wandering down Glen Speen,
Where thebraes aro green and grassy,

With my light step I overtook
weary.footed

Shebad one bundle on her back,
Another in her hand,

And she walked as one who was full loth
To travel from the land.

Quoth ,I, "My bonnie lass"—for atm
Mai:lair of flowing gold,

And dark brows eyes and dainty limbs,
Right pleasant to behold—

"3ly bonnie lass, what aileth, thee,
On this bright summer day,

To travel sad and shoeless thus
Upon the stony way Y

"I am fresh and strong, and stoutly shod,
And thou art burdened so ;

March lightly now, and let me bear
The bundles as we go."

"No, no," she said, "that may nOt be,
What's mine is mine to bear ;

Of good or ill, as God may will,
Itake my portioned share,"

"But you have two and I have none ;

One burden give to we ;

I'll take the bundle tram thv back,
That heavier seems to be."

"No, no," she said, "this, if you will,
That holds—no band but mine

May bear Its weight from dear Glen Speen
Cross the Altantle brine"

"Well, well ! but tell me what mly be
Within that precious load

Which thou dost bear with such fine care
...Ilong, the dusty road ?

"Belike it is some present rare
From triend In parting hour ;

Perhaps, as prudent maidens wont,
Thou vilest with thee thy dower."

She dropped her head, and with her hand
She gave a mournful wave, '

"Oh, do not jest, dear sir,et is
Turf from my mother's grave !"

spoke no word ; we sat and wept
By the roadside together ;

No purer dew on that bright day
Was dropped upon the heather.

• -
-

The Old Man With the Saws

On a Congress street car the other eve-
ning was a very quiet lot of passengers,
among them a maii'about sixty-five years
aid, having four or filie hand—saws under
his arm. apparently a saw•filer. Opposite
the old man sat a woman with a young
babe in her arms, and presently a br, ad
grin covered the old fellow's face and be
noded to the child and said :

"I never loved anything as I love chil-
dren! I can hardly keep from biting
his little ears!"

He waited a moment and then asked
"How old is that beautiful child, mad

am ?"

"Eight months," she replied.
"Only eight months? Why, I've seen

children twenty-five years old who didn't
know as much as that child does! I had
a child drowned in a bar'l once, and you
don't know how it floored me!"

He looked around the car for a mom-
ent and then said, reading from the card:

"Change to the amount of $2 will befurnished by the driver. Well that's lib—-
eral enough, He hasn't offered me anyyet, but I suppose old customers, will beserved first."

,The driver counted noses, saw that he
wes one fare short, and he jingled thebell.

"Are we near some station ?" askedthe old man, standing up and looking
out.

He eat down after awhile, looked
around, and, his eye falling upon the ba•
by, he asked of the mother:

"Couldn't von let rue hold him a littlewhile? See film look at me! I'll bet to
dollars he thinks I'm his father!"

Sbe refused to trust the infant off her
knee, and the old man's face grew sad
and he sighed as he said:

"Just think or it—that innocent childhas got to be buried in:- theround andbe eaten up by worms, like \the rest ofus!"
He wiped his nose on one of the saw-

handles, held his hat in his hand and hiseye catching a sign on a grocery he ex—-claimed :

"Sweet milk for sale here! That makes
me tnink. madam—do you ''bring thatchild up on the bottle ?"

Her face grew very red, and she madeno reply. The old fellow looked his sawsover, one by one, laid them down, andwalking to the front end of the car hepicked up a basket containing meat andasked :

"Does any one own this meat ?"
A woman made a motion to signifythat it was her property, and he uncov-ered the basketand called out
"Pork chops and a small piece of vealPeople who want to eat veal can gnaw,away, but /don't want any ! What arepork chops a pound, madam ?"

She did not answer, and the man pick-ed up his saws, and asked :

"Does any one here know the name ofthe man who invented saws?"
There was no answer, and he pulled

open thecar door and continued:"Yes, I, do love children. I was a child
once myself, but I didn't have any fon."As he stood on the platform he went
on:

"It will he just like me to fall downwhen I step off, hut ofcourse I caol stayon this car forefer. Well, goodbye.
everybody, and pleasant dreams to you."He stepped off the car, slipped and fellflat in the ditch, while his saws flew in'every direction. As thecar passed on hewas heard saying:

"Th.ey ought to have a machine tollftpeople off the cars." •

An assessor asked a woman how manychickens she had, and doubting her wordproceeded to count them. She took himto the bee—hive, kicked it over, and in•cited him to count the bees.

Avoid annoyance ; be cautious andkindly. It is not safe to trample tspe•n sohnwble a thing as a bit of ontoge peel.
What isthat which increases the efreetby diminishing the cause ? A pair ofanaffeis.
Little Charley. Roes was loapposeil toSave been. four/slat liughesville las wiek.

=7X3

. Scotch whiskeyis being diatilleil by ahew prccess from tbo nano)* thistle.-
_

.Santa Anna's . 8700 • saddle adorns aWashingtonpantn-slibp.
A stamp act—Treading on people'stoes.

- The ,keyrnote -of goodßnatural.

The only bails allowed in,Lent»—Fish

Finn bueinezi—thepolice s court judge&

3=1=121

gnionnantouo.
All Sorts.

Love and let love.
First understand. then argue.
No legacy is so rich as honesty. •
Get ahead of trouble and it is half

cured.
A poor relation—Telling an anecdote

badly.
No joke—The stool of repentance (Hui

no cushier.

A man that hi out of pocket might as
well be out of town.

A tale out of season is as music in
mourning.

Laziness begins in cobwebs, and sends
in iron chains. _

Waisting aweetnesa—Putting your
arms, around a pretty woman.

The greatest truths are the simplest ;
so are the greatest men.

The new bell on the Btatte House steeple
will weigh 13,000 pounds.

North Carolina is discussing the res—-
torator of the whipping post. •

A muff—a thing that holds a young
lady's hand without squee4Mg it.

The earthquakes in AsiMinor it is
said destroyed over two thousand peo—-
ple.

Wheat is ripening rapidly in Texas
and the farmers will soon commence
harvesting.

"This," thought a boy, while being
trounced by his fond papa, "is very like
a whale."

Look out for the best aspects of a man
as you do for tine views in the coun-
try.

What is theditferenee between bayonets
and bullets ?—Bayonets are driven and
bullets are lead.

Great men and great institutions may
be beyond the most of us, but great ac-
tions are for us all.

A man is fortunate if his enemies too
violently censure, and his friends mod—-
erately praise him.

Wm. Cunningham was convicted at
Newark, N. J., of conspiracy to procure
the murder of his wife.

What an ass the fellow must luve been
who made a donkey-engine and expected
to get horse-power to run it'.

Mr Tennyson is respectfully request-
ed to inform the world if hg knows
wether Dolly V. Arden was a sister of
Enoch.

What cord is that which is full of knots
which no one can untie, and in which
no one can tie another ?—A cord of
wood.

Bad habits are the thistles of the heart
and every indulgence of them is a seed
from which will spring a new crop of
weeds.

About 100,000 Spanish troops have
been sent to Cuba in the last stx years
and most of them now are in their graves

Beet sugar is made- in California at
seven cents a pound, including every ex-
pense, There aro two beet suga• mills
in the state.

One of the easiest and best ways to ex•
pand the chest is to have a good, large
heart in it. It saves the cost of gymnas-
tics.

Conceit and confidence are both of
the cheat, the first always imposes on it.
self the second frequently deceivesothers,
too.

Beware of the widow who writes and
signs berseit "yours truly." Ask her if
she is truly yours, and ten to one sip^ will
deny it,

When a young voyager makes his way
to the top of the Pyramids, we presume
he is enjoying the benefits of a foreign
climb.

We may safely lay It down as a role of
life, that things of doubtful expediency
are always beat avoided. Let not your
good be evil spoken of.

A Boston scrub woman is worth 88,-
000." She probably teaches 11111FiC or a
class in French between her scrubbing
engagements.

The old maids of Athens, Georgia, are
on the war path. They've actually re-
quested the IRgialature to make It a pen-
al offense for any widow to marry again.

Why is a newspaper like a tooth brush
Do you give it up? Bcause every oneshould
have one of his own, and not borrow
bia neighbors.

Dan Bryant, Nets,: Seymour, Unsworth
and Bndworth were once members of the
same minstrel organization, and died
within sixty days of one another.

Zeb Crum:net says : "Ambng thehap-
py people in the wend are those:in whose
minds nature of philosopy has placed a
kind of acid, with which care will not
easily mix."

It often happens that those are the
best people whose characters have been
most injured by slanderers, as we usually
find that to be the sweetest fruit which
the birds have been pecking.

A Brown county editor bought his ink
by the jng full, because he could get itcheaper, but his wife went to fill the ink
stand one morning and found it wasn't
ink by •ajugfull.

"What is worse than to have your
mother-in-law plump in upon you at thisseason ?' asks an exchange. 'Nothing,young man, except to have your father-in•lawplump in with her."

Reports of great destitution domefrom mountain counties in Kentucky- 1.The crops have failed for three sucecessrsive seasons, the cattle are dying for
want of food, and if the people are not
relieved. many of them must perish,

In an exchange newspaper, a gentle-
man proposes to exchange an old and re-
liable bunion for a modern sort of barom-
eter that will not get So excited at erery
little shower that comes np.

In many trifles, man is:just (or unjust)as contradictory as women. For instancehe objects to see flies in hisport wine,and
set the fustidlons-monst er _ is not in the•
least enraged at the sight . 15t the bee's
wing. ,

There is a grocer in Pennsylvania who
is said to, be so mean that be was seen
to catch a flea off his counter, hold himup by the hind legs, 'and look into the
cracks of his feet to see if-he hadn't beenstealing some of 'his. sugai.

An Alabama orator, in a recent speechsaid Here I inteuded to close, but --anew thoughtcomes rushmg like a mightkcomet through the heavenof, mind,
tering systems in its path—and heterse the inclience by going. dn..

, .A young Isishman,'Who .had trlatikdwhen about 19years of agP, complaining
-Or the difficulties to which hl early mar-rim, subjected him, said be vvould_sieformarrysoyOung-agaiti i•t be lived *to bq asold as biet,husalea l:•

_ •

Miscellaneous.

PUBLIC REPORT
MEM

POLICEMAN,
I have not enjoyed good healthfor several peens past

yet have notallowed it to interfere with mylabor. liv-
ery one belonged to the I boring class knows the In-
convenience of being obliged to tabor when the body
from debility. almost refutes to perform its daily topic.
I never was a believer in dosing with medicines : but
having heard the Vegetine spoken of 80 highly. was
determined to try it. and shall never re-tret that deter-
mination. As a tonic (which every one neede at 00100
time) It thrpasses anything I ever heard of, It invig-
orates the whole system ; ft Isa great Cleanser and pu-
rifier of the blood. There are many of my acqueinten-ances whohave taken it, and all nate In pratte of its
sat iefsctory effect.

Especiallyamong theaged Mate of people, it imparts
to teem the one thing most needful in old age—nights
of calm. sweet repose, Booby strengthening the mind
an well as the body. One Aged lady, who hat been euf
fortog through life from throfulo, and has become blind
from Its cleete, hartug tried many remedies with no
favorable result, was: induced by frlende to try the Vew
Mine, After taking a few bytties, she obtained Auela
great relief that eheexprestiol a wish for nee sight,
that she rolcht be able to look upon the man who had
sent her such a blessing.

Yantis reepeetftily,
0. P. 11. ROUGE, Police Withers Station 6.

Boston, Bate. , Bay 9, nal.

HEARTFELT PRAY .1.,:R.
ST. PAUL, Aug. 21, 1851.

11. R. ETEVENP, ESQ.:
Dear Sir :—I should be wanting ingratitude, If I tail-

ed to acknowle ge what the \•egetlne has done (or me.
I was attacked about eleven months since with lirochl
tie, which settled into Consumption. L had night meats
and fever chute ; was distressed for breath, and frequ-
ently sob blood ; was all emaciated, very weak, and so
low that my Mends thought my care

I was advised to mak a trial of the Vegetlite, which,
under the paorldence of God. has cored me. That he
may bless the ORO of your medicine to ethero. ar toe hu,,,
to roe, and that hie divine grace may attend you, le the
heartfelt prover of youradmiring, humble servant,

BE NJ &MIN PETTING ILL.
P, In but one amongthe many Curt, out

Medicine has effected la this place. It. P.

MAKE IT PUBLIC,
SOUTIt BOsTAN, Acb. 9, IF:1. .

11. R. Srawarrs, EstiDear Sir—l have heard from very many soarce. of the
great careen of Vegetino In Canes of Scrofula. Rho*,
madam, Kidney Complaint, Catarrh. and other diseases
of kindred nature. I make no hesitation in ssy Int. that
I know Vegetine to he the most reliable remedy fur
Catarrh and General llehilito.

My wile has been troubled with Catarrh for many
yearn, and at time. eery badly. She hae thoroughly
tried every supposed remedy that we could hear of. and
with all •hie she has for several yenta been gradually
growing %aurae, and the d'achargc from the head woe
exces•lve and very °tremor°.

She was in this condition when she commenced to
take Vegetinot I could see that she was improving on
the second bottle. She continued taking the Vegetine
until alio had used from twelve to tincen bottles. I act

now happy in informing you and the public (If you
choose to make it public) tout she is entirelycured, and
Vegetine accomplished the cure after notbine Mee
would. Hence I feel Justified to saying that Vocettne
in the most relaale remedy, and wouldadvise all coffer-
tug humanity to try tt, for I believe it tube a good-hon-
est. vegetal, a medicine, and I Shall not lieeinite to
recommend it, tam respectfultvyours,

L. C. CARDE'LL.,
Store 451 Broadway

Vegetine nets directly non the ratters of these com-
plaints. It invigorates and strengthen, the whet.- sa s-
tem, acts upon the secretive orgrne. 111111) a Intlataation.
cleanse" , and curet ulceration, cures constipation. and
regulates the bowels.

ITAS ENTIRELY CURED ME.
tieeree•s. (let. t.,;(1

EITIEZI2I
Dose Sir—My daughter, after having 4 severe attack

of whooping cough.was left iu a t hie mate of health
Beingadvised hr a friend she tried tin. Vegetine, and
alter using a few bottles wan fully restored to health.

I have been a great sufferer from Ithetimaibtu. I
have taken several bottles of the Vl:gentle fir tab.
complaint. and am happy to ray it has entirely cured'
me. I have ,connuendA the', egenhine tootbers.with
the same good results- It is a great cleanser and purl.
her of theblood. It in pleasant to take , and I can
cheerfulA) recommend it.

US=

sold by all Druggists Everywhere
Julie %,

11. 31231?EMS/. I91-"X",
Would call attention to hie New Stock of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
Now on sale, In new

.2D27 VCOO2)Zi.b,
LADIES' DRESS GOODS, BLACK

AND COLORED ALPACAS,
NEW STYLE OF PRINTS,

SIIAWLS, WATERPROOFS, FIAAN-NELS, BALMOKAL, AND HOOF
SKIRTS; VELVETS, HOSIERY,

HEAVY WOOL GOODS, CARPETS, 011
CLOTHS, PAPER HANGINGS. BUFFA-

LO AND LAP ROBES, FURS, HATS
A-VD CAPS; BOOTS AND SHOES,

HARDWARE,IRON,NAILS,
STEEL, STOVES AND
GROCERIES, ETC.

In great variety, aud.will be sold on the most.favorable term., and lowest prices.
IL BURRITT,-.

New Milford,May let. 1875.

W here Now0
W/IY TO A. N. BUT T A MYS,

AT THE HEAD OF NAVIGATION,
lo get some

SPRING SEED WHEAT, CLOVER
'AND TIMOTHY SEED.

Garden Seeds ofallkinds,the very best Flour. SugarTea, Coffee, Pleb, Baum. Lard, etc.. etc.
•

Forty cuesof choice canned geode, consisting In partofPeaches, Peanl,Plums. Cherries, Quinces,Stu:whet-ries. Pine Apples. Corn.lleans, Tomatoes, Peas, Duck,Turkey—Lobster. Succotash, Peach, Quince and AppleButter, Deviled limo, sad lots of other things quite toonumerous to mentionoillof which, will be sold allkinds of 'PA'ITIONSI' for ready payat prices that will
X)orsi'. o_ccumpotiticiaz

and strictlyupon the principle of live nod lotCall and seeat A. N. BULLARD'S.biontrote, April MEM •

~/"SIANHOOD HOW.-LOST, 'HOW RE-STORED! rrPrtee, fn sealed envelope,
. only sir eena • ' -

/net publiabZeusew carnet! of Da. cursertaanaTio on the radical curs (withoutmedicine) of Spennstortheas or Semtnal Weakness, 'ln-voluntary Seminal Lowe*, Imnotencv. Mental andPbhalcal Incapacity. Impedimenta to Marriage. etc.also Cortanmption. Epilepsy and: Stu, Inducedbyself.indulgence or seaml extravagance. etc.The celebrated anther, In Ws admirable Mealy, clear-ly demonntratea, fronta thlttyyeara' enccepefalpracticethatthealarming ..conscquettere ,of relf,abuse maybovanicany cured without the dangerous neeof Intern...l'medicine orthe appiltatlon of the knife: pointing oata modeof cure at onealmple, certain, and erectual; by.matins of which every auffkrer, nomatter what his con-,..ttion maybe, may cure himselfcheaply, privately.andradically. •

lectuici bo in tho hinds everyman In the "1-
-

fiELOt under eeg, Jo a plalncanton°. to any 'addttais,poets onre*lptal stx cents or two polt--amt-- AddressthePablithc.re. • .
OE. C0..--17113C:owed. New York; PPEt 042C0if"•4;88.',

tARGE 0fr.P.W4911 fiETtiS•itt7 11.ECEVirr.1;,bY . -149P18 1LDRAM
/11ontroga /earth VT, 1673 ,

HAYDEN & CLEMENTS,
EIMMEI

STOVES, TIN, COPPER & SIIEE'I
IRON: WARES, HOUSE FURN-
IsHING GOODS, AND BUILD-

ERS 4ARDWARE, &C.

Agents for

BLANCHARD, BARTLET &

SASH, BLINDS. DOORS, WIN-
DOWS, CORNICE MOULD-

INGS,

which we will tell at Blanchard, Bartlet & t'o'n. priers

NAILS, SCREWS. LATCHFA
SAsit AND BUM) FASTEN-

Fats AND HINGES, HOES,
F'URK sHOVELS, RAKES,

WIRE GOODS, &C.

Special intincemonts on Pans, Palls, Coolers, and all
Dairying (itALi.

IRON CLAD, FIRST PREMIUM
MILK PANS.

(Joan lixxvv.).;, General Agent.)

OTSEGO COUNTY LUMBER, PLAT
. FORM, SPRING AND BUG-

GY WAGG ONS.
Unsurpassed for Style and Durability

We have recently aided to our eelectlon of Stoves

THE CENTENNIAL COOK,
made by Rathbone, bard & Co., Albany N. Y.. and the
Argued Bare Burning Parlor Store, and Cunard Cook
ntoves, manufactured hi Perry &Co., Alban, N.Y. We
Menkeep the celebrated

DIAMOND BASE BURNING AND
FEARLESS COOKING STOVES.

Rathbone, drwett & Raneom. Ranges, with Copper
Reserrors and ;fickle !.tonntings of the Talent Improved
patterns. 'Repairing promptly done and orders lot
Jobbing solicited.

HAYDEN & CLEICENTS.
New Milford, May 12th, 1875.—tf.

NAT 3E3 .A. 'X' IC a;
•

Z• I V'
si,A.toITI - •
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It is it liquid Linameut far Mareand rtable nre. A
valuable combination, llecovered by a celebrated Eng-
itahehemtat and horeo•forrier• Was introduced In the
unitedKates in the year IFSB, and Mace that time, by
its great antenna; to the tura of diseases, it.has won
for Itself that world wide reputation :it ro richly des-
erver, and now atinda at. the head of all linaments hn•
rivalled

AS A FAMILY MEDICINE
Ithasalready gained tho confidence and admiration

of thousands of households for Its many cures of dis-
eases scent external applications aro of as much Impor.;
tante, It is especially admired as ofamily remedy for
itspeculiarchemical combination, possertng nohamh
Ingirdients.Pike tincture of Cayenneor red-pepper, of
whichcheap and 'sluices Liniments am largely cum-
posed.] whichlnercase Instead of diminish the initials.
tion. making it oy nature a speedy cure far ' • •

RHEUMATISM, HEADACHE. ' SORE.' THROAT.
=COLIC. comms • CHOLERA, - TOOTHACHE, .

• BRUISES, SPRAINS. -LUMBAGO, CRAMPS, • -

COLDS.CHILLS. FROST. TIC 'DOLOR.
£tTx,. Hums CUTS. SITES Or

Testimonials and dtrectldna accompany each battle.-
Buy one--only Unita; 'GO cents, or sl.o6—and tf It.

done not giVl7 good sattaMelloo return the bottle half
tall and your money will 'be 'refunded, Cantor G.E.
13.13., and take noother. , : •

: - D.Q. CA.TiY. & Co., Froprtotore.
' - - Middletown. Orange Co.;N. Y.

• i'•,• ' ,ron SALEDY • _

A.13.11131:01S and
-

icbalablaaz 41,1 Wholoutlo 'andretail stores la'. Ole
Altnitrate. thts , 60, ; no.iu • , •

glumorotto.

THE MONTROSE DEMOCRAT, JUNE 30, 1815.

Yours, V,ry Truly,

Orden; by Mall Promptly Attended To

GENERAL

Stull = Hotel
0„Corbettsville,

N. S.

pAANTS AND OILS.

A FINE STOCK AT

33. It. LYONS & Cu.'6
Montrose,May 14. 1673.

C iIIIPETS,

CARPETS AT 30 CENTS AND UPWARDS

—Less than N. IL Prices—

May 14, ';3. For Bale by 11. U. LYONS do Ca

SUGAR, TEA, COFFEE,

and other

Grcoaerlem
At Low Figores at

WALL AND WINDOW PAPERS

A Large Stock,
And New Patterns Received Every

Week Direct From the
Manufactory.

B. B. LYONS do CO

Spool T.15.r.0itcl.

Ciark's 0. N. T
and John Clark's Spool Thread.

Waite. Blank, and Colored—frola Ho. 9 to So. 130,at
15 canto per dozen. For sale by

IL R. LIONS & CO.
Montroae, Mae 14. 1971-11

Miscellaneous Advertisements

MERCHANT TAILORING DEPARTMENT
OF W. N. WILSON, BINGHAMTON, N. 3'.

3110CtEilltall'ilEl. riCISLN7CI .I.O.3r feta Ctx-LiLfgAor ,

gtaV ffii*"..cfenf7imen tia Of&4oie ants C'atnay 141/hal
/mei/ a/Icite /-o:,,,edd 2711414;16.1J &;terttr / 161,‘ WAge-nf OR

cA'ilitzne /ean, taellf /rile/ al wzr/ (6 .dt'el6'J7E;nend /ft 11 LARGEST
AND FINEST STOCK a/ eZs.,

(7;ofir we 4/ -7 ty 171;-,41 niun enylattartri2n, ants eniZiree fhc/ a/c yt
Z. 14" sly6:,/ en.:744 re 'la/ (1;;;Iacel.

Lge4:7 kyll, enyeyetel qtdefe.teraalety ,0371 Acdhed
A, a a/ Az flea an

dia/e7.7 a Cc..4.4flaihe
Ccr74 1,-f-2991aveineni ari,? &Wawa 1.:1 <slid ecia? ekere'r;9/2

OZ. 64- );:ti" gaelytte, neea 6,/erellae'ey <Xi; d yetwan&ceily
ete,t49,,,,, deArca'', neva ..r/y4,/, !and 41/447;fiat/link dal can4E,aG/atircr! tie eil /led4riz "%IC, anda/ wendizet/elhwr.J.
'Ol7/mead ///////weel .7//i mad eie 4.

/i2,/ leel'it Vieefei aate:/ic/e/9//.
ern/imre irrrd Ipanarah/

W. TV. TAT i-s CON,
llagvaian Binghamton, N. 1March 17, '75.-11 rn3

A. S. MINER, 13ING11 Amrrox, N. Y.,
. . Ml=l

EVERY Srfill OF FLINT it \D CUM UMINEIS.
SPECIAL !NO CC ENTS IN

Bronze Lamps, Opal Lamps, All Glass Lamps, Hand LamPs,,
Burners, Wicks, Shades, Shade Holders, dr..c.,

AL:4O, .11A Nl• FA(.7IT FIER OF

TIN AND JAPPANED WARE.
Priel, ouaraliked VS I.olr '4. any 1.4.18 c in Sautlorn .;Nar lurk

I=E! A. S. MINER

D. J. MURPHY, Proprietor.

GENL'ARLMEE

More 2ilotoi*.4.;v:111,•; ißetivg;-7v'-.• I
,s,

Jorbettsville,

Br. -sr.

Ilfh itS lintel to nttuttr~ nn tnort r•cr tian:rnrLnq from tiinghanttonto Mont roe. c:oo to Ppn kihf Ration, on
o.

lent to call on nit, an hate proper eons eyance to curry them to any place awl wont'' -gTt.wilt11.1.tre been 4 1.41-
Int; me Honer and Barr. :poking ft more convenient to ent:•n :,ta the ',10W,. Thankful tar the many tavore of
my old friend, and will tie glad toeve them ail nhail going title way

l'ornettevillo. N. V.. January 11. D. J. MUFIPEIY, Proprietor

I) .1013 PRINTING AT THE LOWEST RATESW e coutiuualls [tailing new twain-hi' to our and with our

Large Stock of JOB TYPE and FOUR Printing Presses, we Defy Oompetion
Both in Price and quality, either In Plain Black nr Colored SVotk

FOOT & HAWLEY,
57 Court Street,

ARE NOW RECEIVING AN

MENSE STOCK OF

NHS' & BOYS' CHING.
CLOTIIS,

CASSIMERES,

FURNIsHING GOODS

AND TRUNKS

For Spring and Summer trade

She Custom Department

fs now under the charge of 5. H. BAB-
(wit, late of New York City, and form-
erly with O'Hara & Co.. which is a full
guarantee that we cannot be beaten by
any house in this city.

Our stuck comprises all the late styles,
and trill be sold at bottom prices. ,

;'-arDun't forget the [)face,

(Oppwilte Exchange Hotel.)

1=1=111:1=26
Binghamton, N. Y., April Lb.

Stead rii]ala I

We have Justreturned. from the City of New York,
with a spleneld stock of goops,consktlpg of

Drdir 000D2,9
GROCERIES,

ROOTS, SHOES, DRUGS, MEDICINES, CROCE
ERY, HARDWARE. Ac„ Ac.

And all other goods usually kept in a country store.
Conic Ottoanti all and satisfy- yourselves that we are

pelting as cheap 14 the cheapest. We are always wil-
flog toshow ourgoods.

W. A F. INDERLIED.
BraCkeey, Pa.. May 12th

OMNIBUS LINE.
Thenndersigned hasan omnibus lino running tone,

ery train on the D. L. ,t W., and Erie Railways as
Great Bend, von,

Anyorder for

Shipping or • Re-Shipping BOggait
at either depot will bepromptly attendee it°,

The newriver hrldipt,:is now completed, hence then
Is 110 FPrrYing• -

C7B3FLNILX.a.CA-XISI
. , .

always on 'hand to convey pasongert, to Any point la
tho sonotnadthgtottutry.

U. BUCHANAN. Prop'r.
.(treatBend, Any. ISt. 1874.—tr.

Movv- 3SPleizi

SAVE MONEY
End .I**.YOUG OWN AGENT fcir Initts.

Csigato & Awing Prtc
,_ll7o 102tuit;..att any it:a at nret'ClHasi Orpane au
ltachtaos at a dhoonut that will pal.you tocall Dolor
ptothaattir,. tine 25 por'eetttfor cartylne metro
meats art nudontrial. AU Inetnonoota, andMachine
551.1" warranted: , • • '

10=014 MEM/Mari
Alfmtirova, April 7, '75.--tr.

c..a es~'' ~.try`w~l.YrY:j~~:S~~~..±a:~y~'y'.~`~✓,'`'~!.'~.uwcN~~"""S~»"~Hntl'.9Y t~S ~9Ari{6~ :Y?S~ai.. ..

NAILii,
Iron, Hardware, etc.

TINWARE,

lIARDWARE.

BOYD & COR,W.6:ore—)
,Corner of Stith n d Turnp.kedts:

7:la CZIoN"'X'ZiL CPEAMI,Pk...
I=El

.9L"'Co lET3M.

TIN AND SHEET-IRON MN,
Builders' Hardware.

CUTLERY, ETC.,

NallB~ by t33.43

Thanks toour Friends for east Favor*

We would Le more tbantOol toone and all who know
thee bevy on,, ,ltled n-db TIC. It they WoUld cal;
anti Celtic by the middleof March next.

Feb. .1, INI4.

MONEY SAVED !

NEW FIRM,

NEW STORE,

NEW GOODS,

NEW PRICES

GRIFFIS & SAYRE,
Have opened, at the old location cf M. S. Wilson, in

Blockthe Brick Montrose, and we shall be pleased to
ru all of ',or old friends and the many new ones we

hope togain. Our stock will consist. of

Ire, Nails 111111 ilarilwaro.
CROCKERY & OLAF:SWAIM,

inlarge quantities and variety. Steno Ware, Woo°
Wart, Ulmer-Fluniohing goods and Groceries. We
=Mall giveparticular attention to the Grocery Trade
endkeep a full aeeortmcut of Teas, Sugar. Cages,
Family

Groceries & Provisions,
in full varlet, Salt and Flour, We shall keep con
stoutly on hand fine brands of floor at much Iftss than
old prices, and warrant It to please. Goods delivered
proinotl3r to our town customers.

TERMS:— Our terms will be strictly

Rezt.cl37--12a.y,
plush or prodaeo) This tt will be welt to roman,
ber, as this will be the secret to our low prices. We
are confident that by .11ing and examining oar goods
Ind prices yoar will dud that It will be for your inter-
est to try one goods and Lerch,.

JEPPEnEoI: M. SanE.
Montrose. May, rith,''l4.—tf.

CARTER, ABBOTT,
& JOHNSON,

FM'2%-1-7!V-J1

UME=6I

I-lARDW_A_RE

IRON, STEEL, AND NAILS,

Blacksmiths' Supplies,

PARMERSIAND MECHANICS' TOOLS

Ag,ntz for

SEl.'vcroot'es Stool Goods,

SEAT SrRINGS, STEEL TIRE,
TOE CALKS and CALK STEEL, Sc„

3IIIIRETT'S CORN SIIELLER
And the Improved

BURDICK FEED CUTTERS

Ore.ILL AND SEE Us,

87 Washington St.,
BINGUANITON, N. V

Oct. 14th. 1875.—b.

The Cheapest Place

3E:X.AL3EL 7:V9i7V-11.3F1.30

CROCKER & OGIEVg,
Melp's Bank Building*

NIX.MTCtriZE.ELIVIIMCIIV,

WIIOLESALE AND 'RETAIL DEALERS I

HEAVY AND SHELF HARDWARE,
CARRIAGE GOODS, .

BLACKSMITHS' SUPPLIES,
OAK•TANNEDLEATHER BELTING

- RUBBER .BELTING AND
PACKING, ETC., ETC., -ETC.

\V o are Ageoti for_
•

IFIENIAY DISTON . SONS'

CIRCULAR AND GROSS-OUT SAWS,
AND JOHN izontsurs

Celebrated fland-Ont: Piles;
- The Best In the World

Blnghamton.Oct.tith.l37l.

Nzw 04-voax,

MACHINE SHop
, . . .
JULIUS BiltlaZi,Pratiltat Itaebialat. Ten icltfl?Claim the raltrontgA of van may want Lagtaaal::Mlllarotlr, Sim Ring, Ilatzm M. Pal'enema

o.—rcial Atte/Wm:laidto-tap:arias. -Naw
•••' '

• ; ,
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Miscellaneous

.1314ILWS CIoTROUD.
General

INSURANCE AGENT, 1
16!Eckrttroutpo. F.tit,.

Capital Represented, 5100,000,000
FIDE. LIFE AND ACCIDENT IMMO &ACE

Ltverpool. London .It Globe $20.1X0 onRoyal Canadian ionaranco Co,. of afontreal,,C.•
aila. Capital 5.003ml,nB. Co., of North Arcwr Ica '• 33.`"—Y).G.0)Penn. P Ire luv. co., flflla., "

4.30gmNational, Nun, York. •• tt4//)00)Inn. Co., State ofPenn la "

eno.nollUnion Mutual SrfnjoaLyeamln4 Fire " 81.1onfoom.Merchants' "

4r0,f00I.ancavierFlry Inn. CO. '•

alln,funFire Arroclallon of Plana. 00fMAlen:manta of Plttaborg. "

4onvolflennvylTanla Inv. Co., Phlla. f -.'nfisOKl1.... ln,,cfo. of Philv ___..:ame nr. Co— of • ...to. 2.-50 nuCity 'Fire Ins. (..o. Providence. It. I
Roger Williams Ins. Providence. It. I 2r,0m0Watertown fee_ Co., Watertown. N. Y. fAii•MHome Ine. Co.. N. I ~Capitaland Sat:pins, $4.006,005
:Mu , Fire lee. Co.. Hartford, Cl.
Hartford Pirorn.r..Co..CapltalAndliurplue sl.otintoiHome 0.„Micelle' Fire Ina Newark. e .J... ;,purr ,

The undersigned ItSPECIAL AGENT for thefo llowleg compaeler for NorthernPennsylvania:
Fire Association of Philadelphia.
Laecaatnr Fire Ineorynee Company or Laaramer
The Input:taco Co. Of the State of Pearoyll-peta.ni

Philadelphia.
X• I NI .E .

Mortal Life Ito. Cu., tamq.ts rr,,00(4a
Attkerlcan LUe. Mira.

...a.0C17:333-IV.T.
Trnvcrrn Iof .CO. ilartforti,Capitaland Aurpll242.mii

t 5.33, Panengers
Theondervigned hasbeen wellknown intbl ,countvrnrthe pantl;yeare.af. an 18.nrance Agent.

by ME COl2/Dilial leg Drive alwayr , been promptly pate

rarLinace in rtntrs. in building va,'t frnul Raclin:lzoffice of Wm. R. Connor &Co— Turnpike street

BILLINGS STROUI), Agent
CH A IiLES 11. SMITH, Onlce 'Manager.
S. LINGDoN, Solicitor.

Montente, Nov. 18. 1814.

J. B. BAIL/MS. I 68. 13/LI:FLA. I 11 (I. gt...0.00,,

-0-
BII3IGRAKETON BURBLE WORKS,

[Eares.Lienzp IN 15,10.1

BARNES BROS. & MUIR,
DEALERS IN AND MANLTY.kCTURERS OF

I.tritiatt -AintricattParblo,
AMERICAN AND SCOTCH GRANITES

Dlarble and Slate Dlanties,
26 Chenango St., Near 'Depot,

Maw 14. 1574. 111,44411A71T0N.N.y

CHEAP CASH STORE!
We pay Cash lorGooda, and sell for Cloth, nod would

. egoormend

PEOPLE FROM BINGHAMTON
and vic.nlty, visitnag Montrose, to

GIVE US A CALL
before purchaeing, elsewhere,as it le generally admated

that we eell the same amountof Goods for

TWENTYDOLLARS
that they sell in,Bingtamton for twenty-flee dollare,

New Goods Arriving Every Day!
REAL) rt STROUD.

Montrose. Nov. 1L '7.l.—lyr.

Dauchy h. Co.

WHEREVER IT HAS BEEN TRIED
13 03E3,AL.

has established itnelf an a perfect negotiator and ncar
11EIZELY (or dlsorricra of the nyntero arintng from im-proper action of the Liver and Bowel,
IT'S NOT A rurstc, tint. by stimulating the .-eretlve organs. gently and gradually remover nil lzupar.

Hien, and regulated the entire eystcm.
IT IS NUT A DOCTORED BITTERS, bat le a

VE.O.f.TABLE TONIC
which artists digestion, and Ulna alnaldates theaPpr-rite for rood accessary to invigorate the weakened orInactiveorgausonad gives strength to all the vital for-
te..

IT CARRIES ITS OWN RECOMMENDATION...the /urge and rapidly Inereaning Palen tentify. PriceOne Dollar a butt", Ask your droggiot for It. JOHN.STON HOLLOWAY rt CO., Wboieeale Agents,l'hUa.Pa • Wriet

FOR
COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,

AND ALL THROAT DISEASES

WELL'S CARBOLIC TABLETS.
PET UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES,

A TRIED AND SUREREMEDY.Sold brAOrnagiata generally, and 21-1,lolanstot,-Rolloway a Co. Philadelphia, Pa.

AGtiNTS WANTED FOE
PATYS OF--

THE HOLY LAND
Banc: a Full pc:antiphon ofPaleatine,lta Materwatthlet, Inhabltanta and cuaoma, according to Mt
Great Dlecoverica teeenthy made by the Pal eatineWring Expeditious. la rens et tight. Send for Ott
extra terme to Ageing, and see who it scut teeter that
any other bnuk.—NATIONAL I'UBLISIIING Cu.,
Pbfladelphin,l'a. yap, 1.

CAETION.—NOTICE.—The GENUINE litill'lo3

LIVINGSTONEIP-413.32.3C).11..13 of
(Ivennitog the —I,AnT JOUINALS.'') unfolds r:: dl
his 30 fears strane adventure, aim theWoudirk and Wealth of that marvelous country, el.O
hi absolutely the only new-. comptete work. Urn..
sells; Jaetthink. 12,40 That 4 luel:a. Sit; pan, iN
rare ill's, outs $.1.(4). agents wanted. Send for Term,
and putltlve proof. poleinan.
1.23 hansom, St. ,Philadelphia, 24w1

STOCK SPECULATIONS
Conducted by yoi in every form, on Cemmiy,:un only.
Pats and Calls, on beat home., and locryst ram.. eo.t

100 to $"• and often Vav OSOOO PROFIT.bier, explaining bow Wall btryyt Epecu!atioLs src
ondneted—Y exit free. Fendfor copy*lb Co..

&

24.4%. 2 WallStreet, N. S.

' Trainee, Szippesters and ree
Mt Pipes. "beeley's Hard Stinnesv Trassc."—Cont, cleanly.

Ptrfrntlit sald and candintatia,
tronaall sourontlYeED•a= - •

• stranphip, pennloccin na•pleasantness', tiedInnattdr.c.enslotand bythe prem..
slon,latn; tesed.always tellable. BEWAILS of
TATIONS;tlenalne stamped I. 11....scaley.'' Lash ;
130Ches. 14.,Plana...sr..ll.3ed'y. IC Y. Scat br n;oresp., Jtsold by leadtas drsulst.s. SenddttealaWV•••••

A

~.

• 0
-, 4,- . AGEDITS tlAii7o. ',

,-,j,.,.. • , 31.,:t.....• wome., r. i a ~rct• ,:.0 W.

,
..., Proof larniabed...gra:mP3pies,. .4',..... ~i..taral honorable withr,o tits,.

; .
- . i,,,

'
,

..
, Alapne ClrelilatCaulValestal ~.

/;' ,...--.....- "7",- .• Pamplen tTe. Ilterlacnd yontad• `.,

.3 ,. _-_,' . dims on pcdncrd. Don't&
.

- _ .-. lay butortito st once to
. ... . . . - VaLUMlZiArnst.,snovrons. ._

~'

cituncilomiti,MY,or SOUL, CLIARMING."—h7,either sex may, mactuate and gain the I ove2
Affectiontt of and person they chooeelnataatly.
simple mental acqulremont all meporeel.Klree•lY,‘'"
for C. cte.tageTher witharnarrlnv chicle i:23ptl,llkOrt
cio Drett/nSMIT.ALS (0 Ladles: Wedcllnc-tiightStart. etc'
Aqueer hook. Address,T. WILLIAM CO., IV":M—ale,

•

AgentalVanted. T"° CEHT.FMHtt'HIGAVITFIIt or the Ilntlett a.
Photo theataComplete,ofOvercnFtctdom Pr"'

Fret* ,New & looopstzet. Mli°t -
.44Terybrtdy bOYS-It. /t, agents mho Item $lOO

—tittA toeutb..
ttpptette J. C. McCUTtDIC & Phit•

$ /.9:S 5 00 a. intlron'neer al (lan 11„ 1.Po Inge "-'•
.A pag. too.. tudaining-everplAng, and cots ftWall timeet noview KENT FUEL% JOHN
LE% t co. lionkera and Broker*. 72 Woodall; ••

~._------ g.-- 1„4-NVANTED.ketrg-crftzl "tl i:e" twOg. ~e ,Pitetal"o.wlth elegant pyile, pOST-pfthir, 25 cont!,,,,i,o ,;her 110VOltiti *oat -et= {Y. •Addret.s, F. P.M";ewBetlford,Mcitn, . . .-- - • . 5,
...

11 -The To'1001CAGENTSNAIguten..-teal n;book
• V.Piriro, -11, D. The WMr 3d7..Pain;book ouS: Poceineiro territoryand liberairl-

Addreaa the Antherat Driatato,Y,L. -

...SPR.TI.INDIN IT. Bicti thvitly.bur. It. il;Tel
4-11. Adarata. Q. FL, W.A.11.5X11, Erie, Pr. -4. ,

IILt4tIMS

~s-:y ,4:- r.v


